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PALm SundAy is on APRIL 14th.  We will celebrate 
Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem.  There will be 
fellowship time as always at 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

mAundy THuRSdAy, APRIL 18TH, at 6:00 p.m., we will join 
Christians of many generations and traditions throughout the 
world in commemorating Jesus’ journey to the cross in a dark 
and solemn service called Tenebrae.  The Service of Tenebrae, 
meaning “darkness” or “shadows,” has been practiced by the 
church since medieval times.  Once a service for the monastic 
community, Tenebrae later became an important part of the worship for everyone in the 
church during Holy Week.  Tenebrae is a meditation on Christ’s suffering.  Readings, 
music, and silence help trace the story of Christ’s passion.  As candles are extinguished, 
we ponder the depth of Christ’s suffering and death.  We will begin our service with the 
sacrament of Holy Communion.

Our GOOd FRIdAy, APRIL 19th, our worship service will be at noon. 
This will be a service of silence and meditation.  We will pray and listen 
for the still silent voice of God as we review the scriptures that are 
commonly called The Seven Last Words of Christ.

Walk with those who discovered Jesus’ resurrection 
and glory.  On EASTER SundAy, APRIL 21st, we will
have our worship celebrations at our normal times of
8:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.  This will be a time of celebration
as we have special music and flowers to celebrate the
empty tomb and the resurrection of our Lord.  We are
changed forever when we encounter the risen Lord.  
Come and worship with us.  Bring a friend.  Change a 
life.  Both services of worship are followed by a time of
sharing cookies, coffee, and fellowship.  



mEET OuR nEWEST mEmBERS
OF FIRST unITEd mETHOdIST CHuRCH - Sun CITy

Joined march 10th
CARL & BARBARA BOCK .... married later in life, 
but they knew each other seemingly forever.  That’s because 
Carl’s wife and Barbara’s husband were sister and brother!  
After Carl cared for his spouse and Barbara cared for hers 
(and they both went to be with the Lord), Carl and Barbara re-
alized they could care for each other!  Carl was a career Navy 
veteran, while Barbara and her first husband had a farm in Ft. 
Collins, CO.

EVA HEnRy…. and spouse, Clyde, called Sunnyside, WA 
(the Yakima Valley) home for many years where Clyde was 
a school administrator and Eva worked in the school as well.  
Later they purchased a farm and grew grapes – and bought 
and renovated an 1890s farm house!  Eva cared for Clyde, 
who passed away in October, 2018, and decided it was time 
to transfer her membership from the Sunnyside Methodist 
Church.

JIm & GAIL RAnKIn …. spent many years (approxi-
mately 30) in Globe, AZ, where Jim ran a home repair busi-
ness and Gail worked in healthcare.  They come to us from 
the Globe United Methodist Church.  But their real secret: they 
grew up in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania (and you know what 
happens in Punxsutawney every February, don’t you?).

LOy & ROSEAnn mcGuIRE …. joined the church 
on March 31st and are part of this church because we rented 
the Fellowship Hall to them for their wedding a dozen or so 
years back!  They moved to Sun City and (being musicians) 
wanted a place for a reception that would feature a great deal 
of music.  Following the ceremony here, they held a huge ‘jam 
session’ with all of their music friends which lasted well into 
the night.  They then realized that First Church is a great com-
munity place and have been here ever since!
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 I was just told by my wonderful Office Manager that this article was due last 
week and needs to go to the proofers tomorrow.  Nothing like pressure to write an 
article!  I always strive to write something appropriate to the time of year, meaningful, 
thoughtful, and that will hopefully make a difference in people’s lives.  No pressure 
there either!  I was thinking how cyclical it is to have to do this every month, or at 
least every time the First Word is published.  I have heard before that my article is 
past due.  I suppose it is a good thing that a page is already reserved for this???  So, 
all of this started me thinking about how repetitive things are.

 In Bible Study I often speak of the Bible as having one main idea that is 
approached from a variety of angles so that the reader understands the message.  
God is a God of love and wants to have a relationship with us – with you.  These are 
stories about relationship – the good, the bad, and the struggling.  God is perfect.  
Humanity, you and me, are creations of God and imperfect.  Therefore, the Bible is 
about how the imperfect can have a relationship with the perfect.  God is sinless and 
we are sinful creatures.  

 God gave us a list of rules – The Ten Commandments – and we could not follow 
them.  God set up a series of sacrifices so we could be made right.  We could not 
do that either.  God sent prophets to remind us of the rules and sacrifices and we 
tortured, killed and ignored them.  Many will say that this is all old news and no longer 
applies to us and the times we live in now.  I disagree with this because knowing the 
stories of the Old Testament helps us to understand the New Testament.  

 God sent his Son to be the perfect sacrifice, once and forever, so that if we 
believe, we are cleansed for our sin and made new through the blood of Christ Jesus.  
The last 40% of the Bible tells the story of Jesus and the first believers in this new 
sect called Christianity.  I find it amazing how like the news of today are the problems 
and questions of the people Paul was writing to thousands of years ago.

 The Bible is a love story, the love of God for all of creation, but most especially 
all of humanity.  Over and over again we read of people coming close to God, then 
deciding they can do it by themselves.  They crash and burn and call out for help.  
God rescues them and they become close only to decide once again they do not 
need any help.

 During the remainder of Lent may we continue to prepare ourselves for the 
magnificent gift of love that God has prepared for us.  May we once again experience 
the pain and loss of the crucifixion.  May we be excited and hopeful as the tomb is 
empty on Easter morning.  May we live a new life with new hope as we walk closely 
with God to go forth and share the story of Christ with all those we encounter.

       God Bless YOU, 
        Lois
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We Still need your Help …
First UMC has not had a “Stewardship Campaign” for the last 
few years.  We believe that God calls us to be good and faithful 
stewards of our funds at all times of the year.  We, the boards of
the church, have cut costs as much as we can and still struggle 
with funds.  Please help your church to pay the regular monthly 
bills.  We, like everyone else, have electricity, gas, water, sewer, garbage, internet, 
paper and copier expenses, cleaning supplies, paper supplies, and salaries that we 
are obligated to pay every month.  We Need Your Help!!

APRIL COmmunIOn OFFERInG IS TO
HABITAT FOR HumAnITy

Habitat works in partnership with low income families, volunteers and 
sponsors to build, renovate, or repair affordable homes for qualifying 
families.  They have built or repaired more than1,000 homes through-
out Maricopa County and parts of Pinal County.  In just the last two 
years, Habitat has been able to serve more than 350 families through 
the Neighborhood Revitalization Project, Emergency Home Repair 

Program, and building over 50 new homes.  The qualifying families pay for their 
homes through sweat-equity hours and no-interest loans.  Habitat provides dig-
nity and hope for parents and children to live in safe, healthy homes.  We work 
with the Central Arizona Mighty United Methodist Coalition to provide financial 
assistance and volunteer help to build the homes.  
You can visit the Habitat Restore at 9133 Grand Avenue where you can find 
new and gently used building materials, household items and fixtures at 20% - 
70% off retail price.  They also take donations of used good condition lighting, 
fixtures, cabinets, furniture, and building materials.  

 POTLuCK 
TImE....
Cancelled this month 
due to Easter Sunday being on April 21st (our 
regular potluck day).

 VALLEy VIEW COmmunITy FOOd BAnK
TOuCAn = Two Cans

Tilly 2Can is the mascot for Valley View Community Food Bank.  Her message 
— every time you shop for your family’s groceries, grab an extra TWO CAnS 
for the food bank.  Thank you in advance for all you do for the community.

Our food bank donation Sunday is April 21st.  If you forget your food, cash or a check will 
suffice.



HOME OR HOSPITAL ???
If you’re confined to home or in the hospital, it’s easy to think you’ve lost connection 
with the church.  And that’s not good; the happiest church on 105th Avenue is your 
place of worship and service, and the Care Council at First United Methodist Church 
wants you to know that help is only a phone call or email away.  Keep this page near 
the phone or fridge or in your pocket or purse; it contains information to keep you con-
nected to us and us connected to you.

HOmE ???

•	 Listen in on Sunday mornings …
Teleworship enables you to listen to the service as it happens (9:30 a.m. service)
Call 623-777-3306
When prompted, enter extension 930
When prompted, enter extension 536-545-940 and #
Practice this anytime during the week, if uncertain.

•	 Church phone number … 623-974-3631

•	 Church email address …office@fumcsuncity.com

•	 need a ride to/from church?
Contact Rev. Tom, and he’ll arrange someone to get you here on Sunday mornings 
(once or on a regular basis).  There are people who would be happy to give you a 
ride.

•	 Be sure to receive the newsletter …
Sharon Weber, our Office Manager, keeps a record of everyone receiving it by mail 
or email.  Contact her at the church office.

•	 Let us know when your birthday or anniversary is approaching …
We want to celebrate your big day with you and to let others know too.

•	 Can’t get to the grocery store?
No problem; we have people willing to take your shopping list and do the leg-work 
for you.  Call Rev. Tom or the church office.

•	 Lonely?  We’ll stop by for a visit … 
Contact Rev. Tom, Rev. Lois, or the office.

•	 Rather talk on the phone?
We also have folks who’d love to talk to you any day of the week.  Rev. Tom can set 
things up.
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HOSPITAL ???

•	 Let us know you’re there …
Area hospitals no longer tell us when you’re admitted, so please contact us by 
phone or email providing us with your full name, hospital name and room number.

•	 Let us know when you are discharged … 
(same as above)

•	 don’t have our phone numbers?
Church –   623-974-3631
Rev. Lois –   602-582-3213
Rev. Tom –   480-250-2575

•	 need a visit and a prayer?
Notify us, and we’ll be there shortly at the hospital.

•	 What to do with the pet while you’re away …
We have several pet-lovers who will love your pet while you’re unable to do so;   
call the office.

•	 Who is watching the house or car?
Peace of mind comes from knowing we’re keeping an eye on the place when 
you’re gone; call the office.

•	 Back at home with nothing to eat?
Some good cooks will bring you dinner; contact Rev. Tom.

•	 Keep up-to-date with the prayer chain …
Again, Rev. Tom or the church office needs to know.

Keep this page close at hand;
by the phone or in your purse or pocket 
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Bible Studies...
Lectionary Study

APRIL
mondays at 10:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall

April 1st
Isaiah 43:16-21  Psalm 126
Philippians 3:4b-14 John 12:1-8  

April 8th
Isaiah 50:4-9a  Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Philippians 2:5-11 Luke 19:28-40

April 15th
Acts 10:34-43  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
1 Corinthians 15:19-26 John 20:1-18

April 22nd
Acts 5:27-32  Psalm 150
Revelation 1:4-8  John 20:19-31

April 29th
Acts 9:1-6   Psalm 30
Revelation 5:11-14 John 21:1-19

Reading Through the Bible
We meet every Thursday afternoon at
3:00 p.m. in the Lillian Carver Room for 
an hour of Bible reading, discussion and 
questions.  We will be in the books of 
Colossians and Thessalonians.

Come and join us!

BIRTHdAyS
Shirley Catto ....................................04/01
Theda Vickers .................................04/02
Aline Bring .......................................04/03
Ann Thacker ....................................04/03
Rev. Bill Van Meter ..........................04/05
Gordon Burhop ................................04/06
Donna Johanson .............................04/06
Dick Murray .....................................04/07
DeeDee Strombeck .........................04/08
Dottie Klaahsen ...............................04/12
Ella Pitchford ...................................04/14
Barbara Leyh ...................................04/15
Gail Rankin ......................................04/17
Gary Johanson ................................04/19
Nan Weihmuller ...............................04/19
Wayne Brownell ..............................04/21
Tom Scott ........................................04/21
Roseann McGuire ...........................04/22
Jeff Lay ............................................04/23
Ruth Prior ........................................04/23
Lynda Van House ............................04/23
Val Mack ..........................................04/25
Patti Lewis .......................................04/28

AnnIVERSARIES
Jim & Jil Carlson .............................04/04
Dick & Bogie Budke ........................04/06
Mike Hill & Pat Nichols-Hill ..............04/09
Tom & Connie Scott ........................04/15
Tony & Pat Trevino ..........................04/23
Ross & Lenora Rector .....................04/27

         Are you Heading Home 
for the Summer??

We hope not, but if you’re 
getting ready for the trip to 
your summer home, please 
let us know (with address, 
email address, dates, 

etc.) so we can get your newsletter and any 
church communications directed to where you 
are.  Please also let us know if your address 
has changed or if you have an email address.  
You can also keep up with what is happening 
at church on our web site www.fumcsuncity.
com.  You can contact the church office at 
623-974-3631 or office@fumcsuncity.com.  
Thank you!

mAy-JunE nEWSLETTER 
dEAdLInE FOR ARTICLES  IS 

mAy 15TH

 



APRIL
CALEndAR

Sundays
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
CANNED Food Drive (3rd Sunday) 
Potluck (3rd Sunday)      CAnCELLEd

mondays
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.

Tuesdays
Game Night 6:00 p.m.

Wednesdays
Handbells Rehearsal 2:30 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal 4:00 p.m.

Thursdays
Bible Study 3:00 p.m.

 umW Executive Board meeting:
 Monday, April 1st, at 1:00 p.m. in Lillian Carver Room

 Tabitha-dorcas Circle:
 Wednesday, April 3rd, at 1:00 p.m. at Irene Smith’s home (11209 N. 103rd Ave.)

 Elizabeth/Esther Circle:
 Wednesday, April 10th, at 9:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall

 Priscilla Circle:
 Thursday, April 11th, at 9:30 a.m. at Nan Weihmuller’s home (10140 Andover Ave.) 

 umW unit meeting:
 Monday, April 22nd, at 11:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall  

uPCOmInG EVEnTS
mARK yOuR CALEndARS

Hands of Friendship Luncheon 
11:30 a.m.  Apr. 06

Food Bank Sunday Apr. 21
Potluck CANCELLED this month only

 as this is  Easter Sunday
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APRIL
Committee meetings:

Trustees 9:30 a.m.  Apr. 02
Church Growth 10:00 a.m.  Apr. 03
Care Council 1:00 p.m.  Apr. 09
Social Media 1:00 p.m.  Apr. 11
Finance 1:30 p.m.  Apr. 11
SPRC 9:30 a.m.  Apr. 16 
Missions 1:00 p.m.  Apr. 16
Church Council 9:30 a.m.  Apr. 24

HAndS OF FRIEndSHIP 
LunCHEOn

April 6th at 11:30 a.m. at Mercer's 
Restaurant, 9720 W. Peoria.
Hands of Friendship is a group that gets 
together for fellowship and food the first 
Saturday of each month at Mercer’s 
Restaurant.  We order from the menu and 
pay individually.
Reminder:  You can purchase a Mercer’s 
gift certificate at the United Methodist 
Women’s table any Sunday.  Same as cash 
for you; helps United Methodist Women’s 
mission projects!
Please call Phyllis Sutton (623-322-8547) 
so we will have a spot waiting for you.  
Everyone is welcome.  Come join us! 

Fellowship Hour Hosts
sPRC will be hosting at 10:30 a.m. 

in April.



ECumEnICAL PRAyER CIRCLE 
We pray for the following congregations:

April: 
Sun City congregations

Shepherd of the Desert Lutheran Church
St. Christopher’s Episcopal Chuch

St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church
United Church of Sun Sity

United Methodist congregations in our District
Dove of the Desert UMC, Glendale

Epworth UMC, Phoenix
Faith UMC, Phoenix
First UMC, Glendale
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OuR CHuRCH FAmILy 
Tillie Brandt

Marjorie Clayton
Joyce Clingerman
Jan Constantine

Lucille and Gordon Gudmundson
Libby Hearne

Pat Krider
Alice LaClair

Jeff Lay
Gordon Plancich

John B. Richardson
Mary Jean Roush

Billie Jo Scott
Phyllis Stringer
Helen Teichman

Esta and Bill VanMeter
Don Watson

Condolences & Christian Sympathy 
....to BILL & BARBARA PACK, on the passing of their neighbor, 
Richard Griffin, on Feb. 22nd.

....to BILL & BARBARA PACK, on the passing of Charles Rogers, 
Barbara’s family member recently.

....to dOTTIE KLAAHSEn, family and friends on the passing of her son-in-law 
Gary Bryant’s mother, Dotty Bryant, on Mar. 17th.

....to JACKIE HAGEn, family and friends on the passing of Ross Perry Mar. 21st 
(Canada).
....to PAT GROnBERG, family and friends on the passing of Pat’s nephew, Mike 
Lauderback, on Mar. 24th
.....to family and friends of dOROTHy mCInTOSH who passed away on Mar. 24th.  
Arrangements are pending.

Easter Flowers 
Thank you to those who ordered lilies for Easter Sunday.  Palm 
Sunday is April 14th and Easter Sunday is April 21st.  As a reminder, 
flowers can be taken home after the 9:30 a.m. Easter Sunday service.  
Any flowers left after the last service will be distributed.
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metho Travelers invites you to….
Go Places: Fun trips with great people.

Remember, FIRST COmE, FIRST SERVEd.  
Many people are now signing up for these activities and space is limited.

Be sure to pay your deposit upon registration to ensure your space.

COLORAdO RIVER GETAWAy, Laughlin, NV, Tuesday, April 9, to Thursday, April 11.  Cost is 
$299/person which includes 3 days/2 nights at Riverside Resort, various points of interest, 2 din-
ners / 2 breakfasts, transportation and tips.  Bus leaves at 8:00 a.m. and returns approximately 
5:30 p.m.

TuRF PARAdISE KEnTuCKy dERBy dAy, Saturday, May 4.  Cost is $99/person which includes 
admission, clubhouse seating, breakfast buffet, lunch buffet, racing program, transportation, tax 
and gratuity.  Bus leaves at 8:30 a.m. from Lakeview UMC and returns around 4:30 p.m.

PAGEAnT OF THE mASTERS - “THE TImE mACHInE” TOuR, Monday, July 15, to Thursday, 
July 18.  Cost is $650/double occupancy per person or $830 single occupancy.  Bus leaves at 7:30 
a.m. and returns around 5:30 p.m.  See the desk for more info.

CRuISInG CAnAdA & nEW EnGLAnd, Friday, September 13, to Tuesday, September 24.  
Costs range from $2,550 to $3,550 double occupancy.  This includes cruise, round trip air, hotel in 
Montreal, all transfers, and tips for ground handling and porterage.

WEST COAST GETAWAy CRuISE, Thursday, December 5, to Monday, December 9.  Costs 
range from $769-$999/double occupancy per person which includes cruise, bus, tips.  Not includ-
ed are gratuities on board ship.

For more information and sign up, visit the Metho Travelers’ table in the Fellowship Hall. 

LEnTEn OFFERInG FOR Sun CITy CAn
                                   (Community Assistance network)

It’s that time of year again for the “loose coins” collection. You can start collecting 
those coins in tin cans to bring on Easter Sunday. Sun City CAN is a non-profit 
charity.  Their mission is to connect people with resources to help our residents.  
Volunteer counselors assist low income residents apply for federal, state and 
local programs.  This includes utility discounts, prescription drugs, food stamps, 
Medicare help, Social Security assistance, tax help, and more.  The 2010 census 
states that 8.4% of Sun City’s population is below the poverty line.  That is about 
3,150 of our neighbors, mainly elderly widows.  They help over 400 people each year.  
Sun City CAN’s office is located behind Sun Valley Lodge at 10195 Coggins Drive.  Their 
only source of income is from voluntary donations. All services are free. 

Our Lenten Offering will support Sun City CAN.  We are asking you to wash out a tin can 
and collect all your coins.  Bring your can to worship on Easter Sunday, April 21st.  The 
Missions Committee thanks you in advance for your support of this project.  

The Tabitha-Dorcas Circle of the United Methodist Women would like to thank everyone 
for their donations of paper products.  They were delivered to the Ronald McDonald 
House at a lunch that the circle served on Wednesday, March 6th.  Your donations were 
greatly appreciated.
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Marian Thompson’s wish was that our church would flour-
ish.  She was so concerned that in her will she desig-
nated a pool of money for the church that would grow and 
be used to pay for operational expenses.  That fund has 
become an important source for paying Reverend Tom 
Ondra’s salary.

Although we currently have been blessed with a stable congregation, we all know it has 
not been that way in the past.  Marian Thompson saw that reality when she decided to 
contribute what she could to assist First United Methodist Church.  The desire of every-
one at that time was to take her seed money and grow that to the point where no matter 
what the membership numbers were, we would still be able to pay our bills and keep the 
doors open.  Our tithes and offerings are not enough to cover all of our bills and plan for 
future circumstances.  Our goal is to build the Marian Thompson Fund up to one million 
dollars, allowing us to pay for all of our expenses, provide some future services and bet-
ter reach out to our community in the name of Jesus Christ.
This is a part of our responsibility in the “Great Commission,” ensuring that our church 
will be here for future generations.
“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” 
                                     ---Winston Churchill
God bless you for your offerings.
Tom Scott

easter messages
1. Easter symbolizes the renewal of life.  We wish 

you and your family the renewal of life, love, 
and happiness!

2. May the Spirit of the Lord fill your home this 
Easter and all the rest of your days!

3. Easter is more than just eggs and candy.  It is 
also about peace, love, and family!

4. Let us together pray to Jesus to rise into our 
hearts and bring us new life.  Here’s wishing 
you a memorable Easter!

5. Easter is God’s blessing to the world.  It is His 
way of telling us that love and hope still exists in 
the world.  May you have a blessed Easter!
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Visit our website at www.fumcsuncity.com
Join us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/fumcsuncity

First United 
Methodist Church

9849 N. 105th Avenue, Sun City, AZ 85351 
623-974-3631

Website:  www.fumcsuncity.com
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/

fumcsuncity
Email: office@fumcsuncity.com

The ministers of this church are its members.  
Those who assist and support them are:

Lois Hedden Senior Pastor
Thomas Ondra Associate Pastor
Colleen Becker Lay Leader
Terry Smith Music Director
Cathy Murray Organist, Handbell Director
Sharon Weber Office Manager
Richard Vickers Audio Engineer
Lou Farrar Media Operator
Robert Schmidt Maintenance

.

TELEWORSHIP:
Teleworship allows a person to dial a phone number 
remotely and listen to the worship service as it occurs.  
Here’s how it works:
• Call 623-777-3306 during the 9:30 a.m. service
• When prompted, enter extension 930 
• Dial 536-545-940  #
• You will be connected to the worship service.

Note:  You can have a convenient wallet size card 
with the above information.  These are 

available in the church office.
You can follow the service with a copy of the Sunday 
bulletin which is located on our website:  
fumcsuncity.com.  Under the heading “WORSHIP” 
click on “SUNDAY BULLETIN.”


